Importing RSS Content to a Blackboard Course

Please follow the two-step process to import an RSS feed into the Blackboard system:

Part I: Finding and copying an RSS Feed

1) Browse to a Web site that has an RSS feed.
2) Right-click on the link to the feed* and Select “Copy Shortcut.” This will copy the location (URL) of the RSS feed to the clipboard.

* The link to the feed could read “RSS Feed,” “XML,” “Syndicate,” “Site Feed,” etc.

Part II: Importing your RSS Feed into Blackboard

1) Log in to Blackboard
2) Access the Course that you wish add RSS content to.
3) Click the “Control Panel”
4) Click one of the “Content Areas”
5) Use the “Select:” drop down menu in the upper-right hand corner of the page to select “RSS Content” and press the “Go” button.
6) Enter a title for the RSS content.
7) Paste the feed URL (copied in Part 1) in the “Feed URL” field.
8) Modify options as desired.
9) Click the “Submit” button to import the RSS content.